specifications

- 45 Gallon Water Tank
- Univolt Water Pump
- Sanitary Holding Tank
- Auxiliary Wash Water Holding Tank
- 9 Cu. Ft. Gas/Electric Refrigerator
- 10 Gallon Gas Water Heater
- Built-in 105 Ampere-Hour 12V Battery
- Battery Charger & Voltage Regulator
- Deluxe Central Control Panel Includes Water Tank Gauge, Battery Condition Meter, Ammeter, Holding LPG Tank Capacity Gauge
- Battery Operated Clock
- Min-Max Outdoor Thermometer
- Univolt Range Exhaust Fan
- Univolt Ceiling Fan
- Univolt Bathroom Exhaust Fan
- 57 Oz. High-Density All Nylon Carpet
- “L” Twin Lounges in Front Room
- Window Pull Drapes and Shades
- TV Jack
- TV Swing Shelf
- Motorized TV Antenna and Splitter for AM and FM
- Tip-out AM/FM Radio and Stereo Tape Player with 4 Speakers (2 in Bedroom)
- Flush Tambour Door Handles
- Telephone Jack
- Univolt Interior Lighting System
- Combi-Vent Lights in Ceiling
- Two 12 Volt Outlets
- Automatic Lights — Wardrobes/Pantry
- Living Room Indirect Fluorescent Lighting
- Swedish Crystal Swag Lamp
- Entrance Light
- Two-Tone Door Bell
- Back-up Lights
- Front Cluster Lights
- Outside Floodlight
- Tail Light Monitor System
- Retractable 25' 110V Power Cord
- Retractable 60' ½” Water Hose
- Double 7½ Gal. Aluminum Gas Bottles
- Automatic Gas Bottle Regulator
- Battery Powered Hitch Jack
- B.A.L. Stabilizing Jacks
- Michelin Radial Steel-Belted Tires
- Forged Aluminum Wheels
- Gas Bottles
- Automatic Gas Bottle Regulator
- Battery Powered Hitch Jack
- B.A.L. Stabilizing Jacks
- Michelin Radial Steel-Belted Tires
- Forged Aluminum Wheels
- Auxiliary Step Extension
- Vista-View Windows
- Concealed Refreshment Center
- Fire Extinguisher
- Concealed Dish Towel Rack
- Tinted Double-Pane All Weather Windows
- Bay Breeze Air Conditioner
- Water Purifier
- Imperial III Dishmaster at Galley Above Sinks
- Auxiliary Pull-Out Galley Shelf (Rear Bath Only)
- Two Sink Covers with Cutting Boards
- Telescoping Room Divider Doors
- Thermo-Formed and Injected Molded Drawers
- Bedroom Wall Comfort Covers
- Fixed or Pull-Out Double Bed
- Bedsprings on Fixed Beds
- Space Locker
- Credenza Table with Concealed Chair Storage
- KOA Wood Grain Perma-Tech Furniture
- Built-in Safe Deposit Box
- Weight Watchers Scale
- Telescoping Towel Rack
- Adjustable Towel Rack
- Deluxe Telephone Shower
- Microwave Oven with Turbo-Browner
- Built-in Vacuum Cleaner